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TRAVELERS TAP ROOM

COMPLIMENTS OF

DR. D. LEROY GREEN

of the brothers who cooperat
ed in organizing this issue
and in writing the various
articles.

Third, I would urge the
brothers now in practice to
keep us informed as to any
change of address so we can
keep them posted on the acti
vities here at the chapter
house.
Lastly, this is your publica
tion, Atlas Brothers! Any
news items of any alumni is
of interest to all of us and
your cooperation in submit·
ting such items for publica
tion will be most heartily ap
preciated. For it is only by
the active participation and
cooperation of the active
broth;:!rs and the alumni
brothers ean we hope to pub
lish a bulletin worthy of this
organization.

Th'3 AUas Club Survives

It is amazing to see what
can happen when a group of
fellows s tar t rummaging
through the attic of the Atlas
Club. That is just what we
did, and we found a huge box
of material that was a record
of what the Atlas club was
before we came here. We
found several copies of Bulle
tins that had been printed be
fore and during the war, and
decided then and there, that
we owed it to the alumni and
the actives to have a full re
port on the growth, develop
ment and progress of the club
so that we may further re
cord just what our Club is do
ing. Not only is it an import
ant means of information but
it is a vehicle for the trans-
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Editorial

After seven years without
a publication, the Atlas Bulle·
tin again goes to press with
the hope that this time it
will be a continuous project.

First, it is only fitting to
dedicate this publication to
Dr. A. C. Hardy
who has con
tribut3d s 0
much to the
advancement
and preserva·
t.o" of Our fra·
ternity, but·
more especial-.
Iy for his ef·
forts in th3
maintenance of the chap·
tel' house during the recent
war ye:lrs. We can always de·
pend cn his' aid and copera
tion, and a1';:! ind'1"d proud
that we can call him Brother.

Secondly, I would like to
express my appreciation to all
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mission of "Atlas Spirit"
which still prevails after
some fifty years of life. We
are proud to report that the
Atlas Club stands today as a
leader on the campus of
K. C. O. S. and that the spirit
of fellowship, progressiveness,
and an attainment of higher

'ideals remains foremost in the
minds of its present active
members, as it did in those of
you who came before us.

The Atlas Club is again on
top. We have more active
members at the present time
than any other organization
on the campus. We owe this
membership to the fine lead
ership and ambition of the
men who came into the club
since 1945. We were low in
numbers then and equally low
on finances. However, through

.careful planning both in gain
ing new members. and in
meeting our debts, the Atlas
Club is on its way to bigger
and better things for the fu
ture.

Let us view some of the
progress the club has made
since the lean war years. Dr.
A. C. Hardy saw the fate of a
club that was depleted in
numbers and on the brink of
financial crash. In true Atlas
trad.tion, hEl lcame through
and saw to it that the chap
ter house was maintained as
the nucleus of the organiza
tion. Based upon this stimu
lus, the active members of
that time worked and planned
a program for the advance
ment and survival of the Club.
At this time Dr. Martin L.
Reiman of Battle Creek,
Michigan was appointed to

the K. C. O. S. faculty. He was
then elected as faculty spon
sor of the Club and with his
stimulating influence. new
members worthy of the Club
were secured and reconstruc
tion of its unstable organiza
tion was begun. Thanks to the
efforts of Noble Skull Ray
Zimmerman and the contribu
ting alumni of the field, a new
coat of paint was applied to
the house, some of its rooms
were redecorated and minor
repairs that could be met fin
ancially were done. In the two
to ,three years that followed,
the Club gradually grew to
some fifty or sixty members
from a nucleus of five actives
during 1945. This was encour
aging and again it appeared
that the Atlas Club was going
to be safe. New leaders came
as the previous ones graduat.
ed, and more improvements
were made. In 1948 the furni-

ture in our living room was
reupholstered and many new
pieces were bought. New coats
of paint were put on more of
the rooms, and our hardwood
floors were sanded and im
proved.

But with all of these Im
tiaI advancements, there was
still much to be done. In 1949

the membership committee
worked hard and diligently
and pledged more new men
than any other organization
on the campus. With these new
members came a desire for
more improvements and this
desire is still being satiated.
At that time, there was a dire
need for a new bathroom on
the second floor. Our financial
status was anything but good,
but we pledged ourselves for
$350.00. This amount was not
enough to cover the complete
job. Noble Skull Jim Calabria
met this deficit through the
aid of his brother Duke and
other Atlas alumni of Dallas,
Texas. We now have two tile
showers, tile floor, and walls,
which make for a most mod
ern and complete bathroom.
Also during this reign the
dining room was refinished,
and new chromed tables and
chairs were purchased by the
active members of the club.
A need for a bar had been in
the plans, and through the

ckilled efforts of the house
repairs committee, one was
built for very little cost. It is
most impressive as an asset
to the Club for its various so
cial functions.

The fall of 1950 was to be

an earmark in the new post.
war record of the house. We
had lost our faculty sponsor,
Dr. Reiman the previous
spring, but had gained from
him the confidence and will
to continue to advance the
Club to newer heights. We
again pledged the greatest
number of men which brought
our active ranks to over a
hundred strong. Our member
ship committee had learned
the key to procuring the
"best" and you can rest as
sured that the Atlas Club will
stay On the top, as long as
there are such conscientious
members to guide and insure
its being. Feeling the need
for more space in the house
a project was undertaken t~
expand facilities by improv
ing the second floor porch.
We purchased new storm win··
daws at a cost of three hun
dred dollars, and insulated the
walls and ceiling. Plans are
now in the making to convert
this porch into a sleeping
dormitory, or as a study room
for house members'. The new
members took it upon them
selves to build. a parking lot
of crushed rock in the back
of the house, and this ads to
the attractiveness of the
house grounds.

At present the Atlas Club
is still gaining momentum.
Cur ranks are filled with men
who are active as leaders in
other campus organization.
The Club has aided in the hos
pital building program, we
have supported athletic con
tests and have given some of
the best social functions of
the year. THIS IS NOT
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ENOUGH. We want to keep
on advancing and to do so we
need the cooperation of all
Atlas Brothers both in the
field and in schoo!. We still
have improvements to make
if we are to succeed. A new
heating system, more repairs,
more furniture, a debt fre€
fraternity, and even more ...
new members.

We are looking forward
confidently that we will get
this cooperation, and will
make plans for an even better
club and organization. Sup
port your fraternity in spirit,
in active participation and
look to its future. Share in its
success; contribute to its wel
fare, for its skelton is "Atlas
Spirit" .

Interfraternity Sllorts
As this family column goes

to press' the serious interfra
ternity athletic campaigns' of
the winter have all been re
corded in the dusty archives
of the school to be added to
the heritage of those that
hljve gone before us. Even
now some of the boys are out
in the backyard warming up
their deltoids for the impend
ing softball fracas that will
soon be getting under way.
With one of the finest sea'son
al records behind them the
Atlas Club is expecting to pull
the drawstrings of the ath
letic season to a close with the
coveted trophies of all events
safely tucked away. With 01'
timi,sm high as to the proba
ble favorable out come of the
softball tournament, the only
possible smudge on our per
fect seasonal record is the

presently precarious position
of the bridge team which has
y·et to hit its stride.

Right after the fall ,semes
ter got underway the Atlas
linksmen clinched the golf ti
tle after playing two succes
sive matches. The team was
comprised of Bob Nelson, Ray
Henshaw, Max Reed and Dick
Reilly and though hard-pres
sed all the way, never relin
quished the lead (336 strokes
for the days low) at the end
of the first round, Bob Nel
son turning in a 78 for low
Score. Displaying the same
steady performance on the
following Saturday, the Atlas
team clinched the title with an
additional 332 strokes with
Max Reed low scorer for
Atlas with a 78. Since this is
the second successive year in
which Atlas has copped the
golf title, a win next fall will
make the trophy a permanent
fixture on the trophy shelf.

Under the patient, but tal
ented tutelage of Jim Capriola,
the Atlas six-man football
team swept through all op
position and was fast on its
way to winning the cro,wn
when the Interfraternity
Council cancelled the remain
der of the schedule in favor
of extending the basketball
season. This actIOn was pri
marily urged becaus,e the
game was rapidly assuming
the degree of ferocity that
the reduction in the size of
the teams and the abscence
of pads was intended to cir
cumvent. The questiOJl of con
tinuing football next fall was
recently reconsidered by the
council, but with the previous

scalpings still fresh in their
memories, the majority of the
fraternities voted to discon
tinue football indefinitely. We
would like co take our hat off
to Frank Ray who ably skip
pered the team during its act
ive days and who could out
talk any man in the huddle.

Only after a couple of hasty
practice sessions the first
round of basketball broke
with a furious pace. Since Doc
Snyder has monopolized half
of the K. C. O. S. gymnasium
as a repository for twenty
five formaldehyde perfused
cadavres, and the other half
llS a soporific grandstand, the
student body has found ath
letic sanctuary mainly in the
Greenwood school gymna
sium. From the first toss-up
it was clear that the Atlas
Club would have an up-hill
struggle on its hands in try
ing to pull up from la'st year's
second position to the top
rung on this season's ladder.
Six freshmen capably round
ed out the squad this semester
and filled in the vacancies left
by last year's seniol's with
surprising ..bility by ,.,.cking
up a lion's share of points
scored. This aggregation was
Icc! in color and competence
by Harmon Myers who ably
filled in the key-hole slot with
all 6 ft. 3 in. by pumping in
an average of 15 points per
game for team high-scorer.
The Atlas aggregation made
up in hustle and aggresive
ness what they lacked in high
level talent and depended on
teamwork and speed to bring
home the laurels. With abench
of fifteen-strong, the boys

on the floor kept up a fast
breaking offense and a pres
sing defense, and by effec
tively using platoons of re
serves the team was able to
completely inundate the op
posi tion in their own little
puddles of sweat. With so
many players to keep his eyes
on, Coach Jim Capriola found
that he had his hands' full in
trying to wateh the progress
of the game while at the same
time directing the flow of
players off and on the bench.
The 11 Atlas wins against one
defeat would seem to be am
Jle evidence of the fine coach
ing turned in by Capriola as
well as the excellent team
work whil~h marked this sea
son as one of the most suc
cessful in Atlas annals. Dick
Cobb and Byron Jay consis
tently paired up together to
l>~t the ball down the court
with a maximum of speed and
ease, while Max Reed could
always be counted on to hook
in two points from under the
bucket whenever Bill Rios or
Rex Holloway would "ili!'e"
of hitting from the floor. Rex
Rimmel and Norb Todd were
the team-men that knit the
team together with their ex
cell"nt floor work and ball
handling. When all was said
; nd done the real success of
the t~::.m was as much a result
of the fine support of the
whole fraternity as the fine
performance of each individ
ual that made up the team.

Just last weekend the final
rOEnd of the ping pong tourn
ament was ]1I'ayed with the
tally sheet showing that Atlas
had WOn another tournament
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by a clean sweep. The three
man team, paced by Spud Par
sons, Henry Stoker, and
Chuck Alexander, stroked out
decisive margins of victory
in all contest and were never
really pressed except in the
A. T. S. battle when the scales
nearly tipped the wrong way.
But when the smoke had fin
ally settled we found we had
put the fire out by edging
them in matches, 5-4, and the
Atlas team went on to win
the trophy.

Practical Work Meetings

These informal get-togeth
ers between students and
members of the various spec
i'alities, including the staff
membel's and visiting physi
cians in the field are ~rhaps'
the most singly beneficial
privelege that we, as Atlas
men receive from fraternity
life. These men have demon
strated osteopathic techni
ques relevant to their speciali
ties, have spoken on pertinent
topics ranging from metabol
ism to dismenorrhea, and in
general have passed on to us
useful tips which can only be
obtained from practical ex
perience in the field.

Our impressive array of
s~akers has included Wil
liam C. Kelly, D. 0., Obe~

Reynolds, D.O., Earl Laugh
lin, D.O., L. McManis, D.O.,
C. Robert Starks, D.O., A. A.
Eggleston, D.O., R. R. Thom
as, D.O., Robert Davis, Morti
cian, Albert P. Kline, Ph. D.,

. and Mr. Lawrence Mills of
the Bureau of Education of

the American Oseopathic As
sociation.

Thes~ sessions also serve
to clear up many perplexities

that students encounter in
classroom and in clinical
work. During the meetings
and during our coffee and
doughnut sessions following
the meetings, there is ample
opportunity for us to ask
specific questions related to
the topic discussed.

In the event that any Atlas
brother contemplates coming
to Kirksville in the future,
why not drop us a card. We
will be very happy to listen
to any "nuggets" that any of
.yOU visiting firemen may
have to pass OD to us at a
practical work session.

Council Prexy

The Atlas Club is proud to
announce the election of
Brother Joe Repasky, Junior
of Akron, Ohio, to the office
of president of Student Coun
cil for the next school year.
This is the first Atlas presi
dent since 1943 Brother Re-

pa'sky has been most acti ve
in the fraternity ss evidence
by holding the offices of Sty
lus, House Manager, and Edi
tor of the Bulletin. He has·
served the school by affili
ation with the Alpha Phi
Omega Service Fraternity,
the Acacia Club and is the'
corresponding secretary of the
S;gma Sigma Phi honorary
fraternity. Brother Repasky
has been an anatomy prosec
tor for two years and has re
cei"ed the scholastic award
t or being the most ou tstand
ing student of his class. Con
gratulations J{)e, you have
our support.

----
Ambitious Brothers

The new school year again
found Atlas men holding a
Iarg~ number of student llS
s:stantships and elected of
fices in the various organiz.:
tions "on the campus". As
si2ting with canine and feline
surgery in Physiology lab are
Bros. Johnston and Turner.
"'oclrlllg over dusty slides and
acting as Dr. Stukey's right
hand man in Pathology is
B]o. "Smoke" M02er. In the
Anatomy "body shop" we find
Bros. Repasky and Rose. Hard
,.t work in the hatchery of the
embryology lab we have Bro.
W. Reed and J. William,.
Workbg diligently on the rec
tal-tectal neuropath ways in
Neuroanatomy lab is Bro.
Crowell. Flaming everything
III sight in Bacteriology lab
we tind Bros. Boczkowski and
Ruettinger. And in our "ten
j ingered department" we find
.Bros. Erickson, M. Reed,
Goodwin and Hickey.

Twelve Brothers are mem
bers of Sigma Sigma Phi,
with Bro. Godwin as presi
dent and Bro. Capriola as
vice-president. We have three
brothers in Psi Sigma Alpha

As for other organizations
and activities Bro. John ton
is president of The Junior
Academy of Applied Osteo
pathy. Bro. J. Williams is past
president of Acacia Club. Bro.
Moser is president of the In
terfraterrJity council and Aca
cia Club. Bro. Wm. Reed is
vice-president of Acacia Club.
Bro. Todd is Co-editor of the
1951 Osteoblsst. Bros. Wag
ner and Lowery are Co-edi
tors of the 1952 Osteoblast.
with Bro Daraban as Co-busi
neS3 manager.

Atlas Club 1966
Congratulations to all At

las Club members and Alum
ni. It has taken fifteen years
to bring to re~lity the dream
of a new Atlas House. Our
new house represents another
milestone in the basic aim of
Our fraternity, which is the
perpetuation and furtherance
of the Osteopathic concept
through fraternal means. It
h~s a great deal more signi
] ica;',ce than the mere hous
ing of the men who presently
occupy it, in that it will house
the experiences of the Alum
ni now and for many years in
the future. It will also serve
as a nucleus for the continued
L~velopmEllt of men of COD
victiOl] and fidelity by the
blending of strong ~rsonali

ties with similar basic aims
and ideals.

The dream of a new Atlas
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Fraternity House came as a
result of a bull session one
night. A group of brothers
were discussing the future,
and in particular, the future
of the Atlas Club. The ques
tion came up of what will be
come of the Atlas Club when
our present home is be~'ond

the point of repair. This was
a sixty four dollar question.
We felt that the time had ar
ri ved for some serious con
sideration of a plan which
would answer this question
and assure the future of our
fraternity. This subject was
brought up at a fraternit~'

meeting and it was decided
that a plan should be formu
lated to solve this problem.
We had many suggestions and
a great deal of discussion re
garding a plan that we could
project into the future.

The idea was presented
that a building fund be esta
blished. Dr. A. C. Hardy, Life
time Fraternity Trustee, was
consulted. Dr. Hardy suggest
ed that this fund be placed in
a special account under the
jurisdiction of the Atlas Club
Foundation. The money given
to this fund to be used only
for the building of a new frat
ernity house.

The senior class .of 1951
has taken it upon themselves
to start the ball rolling. They
have volunteered to sign a
pledge that each graduating
member will contribute a
minimum of five dollars year
ly to this building fund. This
pledge will become effective
after one year of practice. The
fraternity as a whole decided
to accept this plan of pledging

as a permanent policy of the
Atlas Club. We are confident
that all future brothers will
feel an obligation to continue
this policy.

We hope that all Alum"i
Brothers will stop and cons.
del' what the Atlas Club has
meant to them and we feel
confident that each one will
feel an obligation to become
participants in this plan for
the future of the Atlas Club.

NOTICE

The membership files of
the Axis Chapter have been
revised and brought up to
date. H<>wever, addresses
of graduates during th~
war years and any changes
during that time are some
what lacking, consequently,
any clarification of SUC;,
addresses will be greatly
appreciated.

We realize that changes
are continually being made.
If you Imow of a mistake
in any of the addresses', or
if you have changed or
,contemplate a change of
address, please notify the
cha]>ter so that files can be
kept up-to-date at all times.

Social Activities

Social life at the Atlas
Club has not paS'sed into obli
vion, but instead is a replica
of the rnemorable affairs of
days gone by at 612 W. Pierce.

Rushing act! vi ties burst
forth with a great flare in the
guise of a fl"€shman smoker.
The humility of many a fresh
man was rapidly put asunder

I

as he was officially greeted at
the chapter house with a mug
of beer, In early October the
living room floor was waxed
and candles placed discretely
about the room in preparation
for the Freshman rush dance.
Cocktail glasses tin k led,
strains of music pe;'meated
the air, and bodies swayed to
the rhythms of a five piece
combo. When the smoke clear
ed and the participants had
fully \'Sobered, our ranks were
bolstered by 23 new pledges
-the largest pledge group in
the freshman class.

With the advent of autumn
hard times were with us once
again, and there was feverish
activity among the pledges in
preparation for the annual
slide dance. Handstands, back
flips, halftwists and belly
hopers, were the rule rather
than the exceptions as the
party-enthusiasts am use d
themselves on the slide, ap
parently content with self
abu'se as evidenced by the

many bodily bruises. Enter
tainment at the slide party
was 1\1. C.'d by Dean Olson
and he was ably supported by

a talented group from the
freshman pledge class.

March winds blew and with
the gale came our annual St.
Patty's dance. The Atlas pin
and shamrocl,s were promi
nently displapd through the
combined efforts of Brothers
Wagner, Lowery and Parsons.
Some three hundred couples
joined us in making this the
outstanding social affair of
the spring season. With the
closing strains of the orches
ra in the.'blllCkground many

of the couples departed to the
house with the white pillars
to continue the festivities,
while others enjoyed the cus
tomary early breakfast at the
married brothers apartments.

Our remaining big social
function is the annual spring
formal dance sometime this
coming May. Needless to say,
we are all looking forward to
that evening with the great
est anticipation.

Impromptu parties on Sat
Ul'day evenings have become
a custom at the chapter house.
We enjoy them very much
and company is always wel
come. Won't you drop over?

Recent Addition

Many thanks are in order
to brothers Jim and "Duke"
Calabria, through whose ef
forts the necessary funds
were raised to enable the
fraternity to complete instal
la tion of two tile showers,
tile floor and walls in the
second floor bathroom. Total
cost of the entire project was
$700.00.

Through Brother "Duke"
Calabria's efforts in Dallas,
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Texas, $300.00 was raised for
this project from the Atlas

Brothers in that city. Those
who contributed were Broth
ers:

Mark Graham
Ray Fisher
Roy Fisher
E. C. Brann
Wm. Van de Grift
Sherman Speaks
Thomas Hobart
Clyde Danoff
Robert Lerenz
.Toe De Petris
James Calabria
"Duke" Calabria

We at the chapter house
are truly indebted to these
brothers for their fine contri
butions given in the true At
las Tradition.

Vital Statistics

During the past 'school
year, several of our Atlas
Brothers POil1l'd the ranks of

the married men.
Dean Olson, a freshman

from Hector, Minnesota mar
ried Miss Louise Griffin of
Minneapolis, Minn. Rex Ho>
loway, Jr., a pledge from
Battle Creek, Michigan, was
married to Mi"s Patrica Ham
mond of Grosse Pointe, .Mich.

Two Sophomores were mar
ried between semesters this
pact year. Henry Benner mar
ried Miss Allen Rider. Both
are from Perkasie, Penn. Bill
Reed of To:edo, Ohio married
Mis3 Ruth Heintzelman, a'so
from Toledo.

Two Atlas men chose
Kirksville girls for their
wives. Norb Todd, a junior
from Toledo, Ohio marrieJ
Miss Lucy Wickman. Robert
Tyler, a Senior from Amaril
lo, Tex., was married to Miss
Emiley Ritchley.

Several Atlas men have
become pl'Clud "Pappas" dur
ing the school year. They are:
Dr. Lloyd Larson class of Jan
uary 1951 from Marsha1l
town, Iowa, Claude A'exan
der, a senior from Detroit,
Mich., George Gasser, a j un
ior from S1. Louis, Missoul'J,
and Pledge John Hawes of
San Diego, California.

Necrology

We were di'shearted by
news of the recent death 01
our Grand Noble Skull, Dr.
Robert K. McCarty. In com
plying with requests of the
family that no flowers he
sent, t:,e Axis Chapter do
nated $25.00 to the Robert K.
McCarty Memorial Fund at
the Chicago College of Osteo
pathy and Surgery.

Alumni In Kirksville

Of interest to the alumni is
news of brothers who have re
turned to Kirksvi1le to as
sume various positions. The
alumni with us at the present
time are the following:

Dr. Earle Kennedy, class of
1950, who completed his in
ternship at the KCOS Hospi
tal and began a residency in
the division of Roentgenology
at the KCOS hospital and
clinic on January 5, 19M.

Dr. Albert H. Westwood,
class of 1942, resigned from
active practice in Canton,
Ohio, to serve an internship
at Laughlin Hospital, Kirks
ville, and Lamb' Memorial
Hospital, Denver, Colorado.
Dr. Westwood then began a
three year residency in sur
gery at Laughlin Hospital,
Kirksville, on October 1, 1950.

Dr. John P. Aaronson, class
of 1949, has assumed his new
duties as house physician at
the KCOS hospital. Following
his intel'l1ship at Monte Sana
Foundation in Los Angeles,
CaLfornia, Dr. Aaronson lo
cated in Milwaukee, Oregon,
where he practiced until ac
cepting the KCOS position.

Founder's Week

During Founder's week
activities this past year, we
were heartened hy the return
of many Atla~ brothers to
Kirksville. Among thOse that
visited the chapter house
were: Dr. A. A. Eggleston,
Dr. R. B. ThO'!11as and Dr. C.
R. Starlos. .

At the conclusion of Found-

er's week festivities, the
President's trophy was a
warded to the Atlas Club for
the second consecutive year
for the organization having
the largest rC[lresentation of
active and alumEi members in
attendance at the Founder's
Day banquet.

We hope that Founder's
Day festivities this coming
year will he attended by more
of the brothers in the fi·eld and
that they will center their
activities around the chapter
hOUSe during their stay in
Kirksville.

NEW MEMBERS

Weare proud to announce
the following additions, whom
we are confident will prove to
be valuable to our Organiza
tion. These men have been
formally initiated as members
of the Axis chapter of the
Atlas Club.

Roger A. Bean,.Springfield,
Ohio, Wittenberg C01lege,
Springfield, Ohio, 3 years.

William Blueskye, Irving,
N. Y. University of Buffalo,
Buffalo, New York, A. B. de
gree.

Robert A. Bush, Hasting,
Nehraska. Oklahoma Univer
sity, Norman, Oklahoma, 3
years.

Roy L. Fischer, San Anton
io, Texas. Trinity University,
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89 ncUve memberll und five plcd~e>;.

Office I'!! of the club lit Jlrelletlt IIl'e:

Grover G. Stukey.

FRculty Members

PLEDGES:
Allen Behnke. Sandusty. Ohio
John R. Haw~. San Diego. Ca.
Keith Collins, Lcguna Beach, Cal.
Harry R. BOIJOWRY. Jr.. Baltle Creek.
Mcde Willdnaj.tel, Port Clinton. Ohio

48. Owen, Richard E. JRckson\'iIIe. III.
49. 11arsons. Gordon S. New Bedford. Mass.
50. Perl"aud, George O. Teaneck, N. J.
51. Paraud, Robert L. Teaneck. N. J.
52. Perry, Robert I.. Spokane. Wash.
53. Ray, FrRnk S. l.os Anllele;;. Gnl.
54. Reed. Mall F. Canton. Ohio
fi5. Reed. Willinm B. Toledo. Ohio
56. Reilly, Richltrd. The Dillie;. Ol'egon
57. RepIIsky. J08ellh R. Akron. Ohio
511. Riehl. Richlld K Portsmout.h, Ohio
r.9. Rimmel. Rex, Hllttle Creek. Mich,
60, Rios, Will4lm, Akron. Ohio
GI. Roberts. Pebcr n. Willow Crove, PR,
62, Rose. Vil'ldl J. Vincennes, Ind.
63. Rowlett, Thomlls J, Concord, N. Car.
64. Ruet.tinger, Harold, Jr. Dearborn. Mich
Gfi. RuHle. John R. Saj.tinaw, Mich.
G6. Sandel"8, Raymond. HarHOI'd, Ky.
Gr. Schroeder. Raymond. 11ontinc. Mich.
68. Serra. BRroid A. LonK ·sh.:'lu City.
69. Siekenger. Glenn H. Milan. Ohio
iO. Siefk~. Paul D. San Antonio. Tellag
i1. Smi'gelski. Raymol,d. W. Allis. Wisc.
72. Sprigg'll. Leglie V. Fox Lake. lIl.
73. Stoker. Henry. Troy, N. C.
i4. Starks. Charle8 R. Denver. Colo.
ii>. Todd. Norbert W. ToleLo. Ohio
i6. Townsley. HUKh A. Colorado SllrinA'lJ.
ii. Townsley. Hugh A. Buntin$:'. Ind,
i8. Trimble. Rnml:ley R. l\toulti.c.Ga.
79. Turllel', Richard. Willillmspal't, Pli.
!lO, Tyler, RolJert W. Amarillo. Texas
81. Wagner, Wimnnl A. Yoltn~8towlI. O.
e2. Walker, Jnck L, Mihm. Ohio
83. Walker, JCI'ry A. Milan, Ohio
114, Wal'C, Howard. Rockford, m.
85. Wayne, JamH C. ValpRrRiso. Ind.
86. Weeb(r, WymRn B. Albia, lR.
8i. Williams. Floyd S. Johnstown. Colo.
88. Williams. John. Pontiac, Mich.
89. Wr¥::ht.. Richard C. Haverhill. Mau.

I. Alell8nder. Claude C. Detroit. Mich.
2. Andeson. Ernest H. Lnng$ville. Ohio
3. Dnrnhill. Leonard. Daring. WR8h.
4. Hean. R()J!:er A. Slll'ingfield. Ohio
fi. Benner. Henry I. Perkasie. PII.
G. Black. Arthur R. Raton. New Mellico
'r. IIlueskyc. William. Irving. New York
S. [Joczkow\lki, Anthony E. Toledo, Ohi"
!:l. Urandebery, Kent. Bloomdale, Ohio

10. Bugh, Roller A. HlI8ting, Ncb.
I!. CU1>l'iola. James V. Cuynhoj,ta I~nllll, O.

12. Cobb, Ri£hnrd D. SprinJdield, III.
13. COI'r)', Kenyon. Cednr\·iIIe. Ohio
14. Crotty, Calvin H, DaUall, Tellall
Ifi. Crowell, Edward P. Skowegnn, Maine
16. Dnrabon. George. Dcarbon. Mich.
Ii. Db:. Kennet.h H. HatLle CN-ek. Mich.
18. Duffey. Jame;j Max. Rockford. III.
HI. ErickllOn, James F. San Mateo. Cal.
20. Fischer, Roy L. San Antonio. Tex.
21. Flemin~, Brady K. Cleveland. Ohio
22. I"ritch. Edwad A. Howell, Mich.
23. ..~Iowel"l§. Max, Granj.ter. Mo.
24. Gasser. GEOrge M. St. Louis, Mo.
25. Gaunt. Frank L. Los Angeles. Cn!.
26. Godwin. Jam(>$ D. Quincy. Fla.
2i. Hayden, Ralph H. Canton. Mo.
28. Henshaw. Raymond E. Nelsonville, O.
29. Hensley. Henry, Glo~·eton. Tellas
30. Hewitt. Douglns T. Toronto, Canadll
31. Hickey, Robel't. Manch,ester. N. H.
32. Howe, Samuel W. Nelsonville, O.
33. Jny. Byron B. Sparta, III.
34. Johnson. Bruce C. SllrOthoro, Englund
3S. Johnston, John L. Gibson, la.
36. Jones, Woodfin G. Middleton. Ga.
3i. Kirk, James R. DuncRn. Okla.
38. LandiS, Martin S. Gary, 1nd.
39. Lewis, Leonard, Finley, Tenn.
40. Lowery. Guy A. Marshall, Mich.
41. Marshall, Robert, Montreal, Canada
42. Marghall. Thomas E. Glencoe, Minn.
43. MOOders. Robert E. Midland, Mich.
44. Moser. Robert. Chillicothe. O.
45. Myel"8, Hal'mon, Tuscon. Arizona
46. Nelson, Robert J. Rockford. III.
47. Oilion. Dean R. Hector, Minn.

Active Members

KenyOn Carr}'
... Gordon PlluonlS
Calvin JI. Crotl}'
James M. Duf(<!y
Dr. Leroy Gr~n

Trulltee
DI". A. C. Hard}'

P. Aaronson. Dr. D. Lero}'

Howard E, Gross, DI'. A. C.

F;nrle Kennedy. Dr. A. 1'.

Wallace M, Pell,togon. Dr.

F'llellity Tru.:tee
L:,etime FRc:ulty

Dr. John

Green, Dr.

Hardy. Dr.

Klin£', Dr.

Receptaculum
Kcel)Cr of Sacred Scroll
Student TrUlU-t"es

Membership-Officers

Noble Skull Jameg F. Erieksoll

OeeiJlital Robert MOIl. r

Sacrum JamC5 R. Kirk

Stylus Raymond Henllh:tw

Our total memberllhip now lIlunds at

degree.
Raymond F. Shroeder, Pon

tiac, Mich. Central Michigan
College, M 0 u n t Pleasant,
Michigan, 3 years.

Paul D. Siefkes, San An
tonio, Texas. Trinity Univer
sity, San Antonio, Texas, B.
Sc. degree.

James C. Wayne, Valpariso,
Ind. Valpariso University, A.
B. degree.

Floyd S. Williams, Johns
town, Colo. Denver. Univer
sity and Colorado State Col
of Education, Greeley, Colo.,
A. B. degree.

Richard E. Wright, Hav
erhill, Mass. Iowa Weslyan,
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, A. B.
degree.

San Antonio, Texas, B. Sc. de
gree.

Edward A. Fritch, Jr.,
Howell, Mich. Michigan State
College, East Lansing, Mich.,
B. Sc.. degree.

Thomas E. Marshall, Glen
coe, Minn. M\:Alister Univer
sity and University of Minne
sota, Minneapolis, Minn., A.B.
degree.

Harmon L. Myers, Tucson,
Arizona. University of Ari
zona, Tucson, Arizona, 3
years.

Dean R. Olson, Hector,
Minn. Gustavus, Adolphus
College and University of
Minnesota, 3 years.

Gordon S. Parsons, New
Bedford, Mass. Dartmouth
University, New Hampshire,
A. B. Degree.

Robert L. Perraud, Tea
neck, New Jersey. Kent State
University, Kent, Ohio, 3%
years.

Robert L. Perry, Spokane,
Wash. Gonzaga University,
Spokane, Washington, 3l;~

years.
Richard E. Riehl, Ports

mouth, Ohio. Ohio University,
Athens, Ohio, B. Sc. degree.

Rex A. Rimmel, Battle
Creek, Mich., University of
Wisconsin, Madison, Wiscon
sin, and KalamazGo Univer-
sity, Kal"mazoo, Mich. A. B.
de.o;ree.

William Rios, Akron, Ohio.
Akron Univernity, and West
ern Reserve University, Cleve
land, Ohio, 4 years.

Thomas M. Rowlett, Jr.,
Concord, N. C. Highpoint Col
le~e, Highpoint, N. C., B.S.
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Memoranda

A Case Report?

Chronic Idiopathic Senioritis
By Dr. Symore (Red) Hare
B. S., B. 0., S. O. B. (han)
The eager matriculant with

his studies in the ivy (poison)
covered halls 0If this institu
tion, evolves thru' a complete
cycle of syndromes which are
no doubt manifested by his
Class standing. The authoi'
shall discuss the first three
of these in brief, and dwell
at voluminous length on the
latter.
Freshmanitis - This condition
presents itself by frequent
outbul'sts (I've been shafted!)
of profanity at the professors,
intermingled with blood curd
ling yells of pain from an a
cute acromial bursitis, to the
weight of Gray's anatomy no
doubt. He is utterly disillu
sioned about the Stills and
thinks they are devices for
making Jersey Lightning.
Sophomoritis - This results
from the strain of the pre
vious year, and the students
outbursts have subsided to a
mere bitching. Here we have
habitual usage of nicotine,
John Barleycorn and mari
huana grown in the window
boxes of Pharmacology lab.
Junioritis - Here, Lethargy is
the watchword, and after
overcoming the "I can Cure
All" for "Hadecol" complex,
the student is content to read
lewd literature, and sleep (be-'
ing turned every hour, to pre
vent bed sores) and polish his
shoe sales in the local Pubs'
brass rails.
Sen;oritis - A knight in shin
in" whites (and dirty tennis
shoes) is the unfortunate

suffering from senioritis. He
is a panacea, a combination
of Kildare, Hippocrates, Osler
all in one. The four humors
are old stuff to him and there
isn't any toenail he can't trim.
He is, however, in a quandry
a-s to where he is going to
practice for he is unable to
leave at the time, due to the
arrival of the Kirksville mon
soon season and is nearly
bankrupt, having pawned his
stethescor:e to pay for his
graduation announcements.

Take the case of student
B. U. N., aged in wood (crock
ed nightly), whose face shows
el<treme anxIety with para
doxical fits of euphoris. Th·~

former of these caused by hid
ing from his creditors or from
his Uncle Fesees, who loaned
him all he had from the cook
ie jar. This patients personal
opinions are unquestionably
correct, and for the profes
sors, he has nothing but ut
ter contempt. When amid the
peasants (underclassmen). he
will comment how easy it was
when he was in thOSe years.
He, himself, was on probation
six times. The poor spouse
of this individual uffers be
yond all recognition. He ex
r:ects his wife to Salaam upon
entering in his presence, and
he frequently beats his wife
with a treating strap, (having
lost his athletic supporter). 11'
still a bachelor, the symptoms
give a poorer prognosis. He
dates only girls from Steph
ens, who drive convertibles or
others who have $70,000. He
brags contmually about the
time he escaped the shotgun
armed father of one of the

local belles.
On ph)'lSical examinations

inspection reveals hyper~
trophy of the parietal bones
(better known as swelled
head). Inflammation of the
larynx (from overuse) and a
psychic condition with delu
sions of granduer. On gradu
a tion he expects to earn at
least $100,000 the first month
in practice, and by the next
year to have at least two cadi
llacs and have a valet(proba
bly a silent butler). Each sen
ior reads eagerly the common
success stories, and the latest
on "Dr. Rex Morgan". The
outstanding member with
this condition will no doubt
end up practicing in Encin
ada, Mexico, his practice be
ing devoted to the removal of

neva cerebellaformis from the
bald heads of toreadors.
Treatment? The primary aim
is to "lower the boom" on
these unfortunates having
him learn the larest techni
ques 0If bed pan emptying, do
ing prep-s on gorillas with
hemorrhoids, and doing oc
cult blood exams at the local
"dispense de sewage factor
ies".

REFERENCES:

Crankshaft unl Gearshiften ..
.......... Festerton Q. Slumpf

I've Learned My Leison For
Today ........ E. J. Anorexia

Geeze Feces .. B. Coli Ztinkes
Paretics Paradise ..

. 1. Kan Tell
Syphilus and the Drive in

Theatre .......... Imp Pulsive
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Maconl Missouri

DOCKERY HOTEL
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Phone 5·2929

Surgical Instruments anq Equipment

TRAVELERS HOTEL & COFFEE SHOP
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apy, exercise, etc.

Macon, Missouri
Richard H. Still, D. O.

Superintendent

men who start thinking all
these nice, warm, S p r i n g
thoughts a month and a
half too soon. It's hard to
remember that spring in
Kirksville isn't like it was at
home in Dallas, or Memphis,
when one day winter is sud
denly over and overcoats and
ear muffs are 'stored in the
attic in favor of the shirt
sleeve weather out side. But
rather we have to annually
,submit and resign ourselves
to a peculiar in-between phase
of the seasons which has no
name. Personally, I call it
"schlump". It's that time
when winter is over and
spring hasn't started yet, and
the world doesn't s,eem to be
able to quite make up its
mind. One day the tempera
ture will climb to a respecta
ble 70 or so, just inveigling
the neophytes to go out and
try their putting irons on the
front lawn. But it's best to
keep a stiff upper lip, (that
is for those who are in the
know,) for the next day it
will begin to snow - or ,sleet 
or rain and thoughts of the
fairway will be laid aside
and the familiar boots will be
dragged out for slogging
through-slush purposes, while
a new weather report will
come in every time someone
comes back from class.

This has been one of those
"springs". Although I've al
ways wanted to write a few
words about 'spring, this is
not it. This is a column about
"schlump". I don't like it, but
Hschlump" almost made a
Slicker of me.

Schlump

What is it about spring
that sends poets into an es
thetic trance, easel-bedecked
artists to the waterfront, and
makes hammy writers want
to write? When I was offered
the job of writing this coiumn
and being a self-'Styled patron
of the arts, I thought a spring
column would be right down
my alley. Enthusiastic read
ers would finish reading my
column with a hearty "By
Jove he's right," and dash
out into the balmy air of the
vernal equinox, replacing all
that nasty old Men's Locker
Room smog in their lungs
with good, cl-ean breath-of
budding-flowers.

What is that undetermin
able "something" about a
Kirksville spring that gives
tired osteopaths the urge to
close the office and steel wool
the rust spots off the old four
iron or even take a quick run
through the seed catalogue?
Wives wish that the winter
colored sedan were a converti
ble - or, if it were a converti
ble, that they had the nerve
to put on their size-too-'Small
sweater and breeze through
town with the top down. And
makes ICC.O.S. men dream of
the picnics down by Spring
Lake, fairways at the Coun
try Club, and sunbaths be
hind the privacy of a privet
hedge.

There is just one beguiling
f,2ature about this picture of
Idyllic serenity. Spring is just
too elusive or maybe the
trouble lies with the ICC.O.S.
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